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/ BELIEVE ME, IF ALL THOSE ENDEARING YUUNG CKARMS 

Believe me, if all these endearing veung charms, 
Which I gaze on so fendly teday, 

Were te change by te-merrew, and fleet in my arms, 
Like fairy-gifts fading away. 

: Theu wouldst still be adcred, as this mement thou art, 
‘Let thy leveliness fade as it will, 

- And a reund the dear ruin each wish cf my heart 
‘Would entwine itself verdantly still. 

It is net while beauty and ycuth are thine cwn, 
And thy cheeks unprefaned by a tear 

That thy ferver and faith cf a scul may be kncwm 
Te which time will but make thee mere dear! 

Ne, the Heart that has truly loved never forgets, 
But as truly leves on te the clese 

As the sunflower turns tc her ged when he sets 
The same lceck which she turned when he rose! 

Themas 

The Family Bock cf Verse 
selected and edited by Jf. 

Lewis Gannett ff 

i
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ifter retracing roouers regarGing a syste: that would alternate ule roous 
with feale roous, it vas found that these roomers vers valid and thot this 

syste. is uncer consideration. Realizing the cormiunication probici; thet has 
causea considerable prooleis in the past, we would like to explore the pros 
and cons of this syste. 

The three uiain topics for discussion are privacy, facilities, and respon- 

sibilities of patients. The patients have several complaints regarding their 
lack of privacy. They feel the tension thet would be caused by having males 

next to feuales would only add to their probles. The possibility of having 
@ wiewoer of the opposite sex accidently come into the others roo: upsets then. 

the probleni with facilities concerns the bathrooms and showers. The 
arrangesent regarding the showers would be set up eitl.er on special hours for 

wales and special hours for fezales or it would be set up according to certain 

days for males ond certain days for Yenales. A syste: of uaking use of the 

first way,using hours,is being uscd on Kempster 2 West and sees to be working 

out. ‘There also sees to be the possibility of keeping a wale shover on one 
ware onc a fesale shover on the opposite ward. The bathroo proble seeus to 

present another siajor prodleri. The possibility of using the Staff bathroom has 
been brougkt up. This vould create an extra bathroo: on each vard. 

the responsibility of the patients thecselves sees to be a major concern 

of both staff and other patients. Questions such as, “‘ire te patiénts ready 
to cope with souething like this? ‘Will they become wore nervous and tense 

tian they already are? Will there be sexual probleis? re all questions that 
have been brought to our attention." 

4 uest important question pertaining to this syste. seeus to be the ques- 

tion "Why?" Well, Dr. Beker seems to feel that.a major problen confronting the 
hospital is one of space. The nwoer of open beds on the fexale side in pro- 
portion to the number of beds on the xale side seems to vary at tines, For 
exarpie a male patient who wishes to be admitted to the hospital could be turn- 

ed Gown due to lack of space when in fact there may be euipty beds on the fenale 
side. This causes empty beds that could be used to rerein idle. Other uore 
speculative reasons were submitted to the CUZ Staff such as, "It makes it more 
like the outside vorld." It forces ales and females to cope better with each 

other." It is just a way of keeping with tke trend of the rest of the country, 

ete. 

What does the CUE Staff think and advise about the ove? After looking 

over both the pros and cons, we can pick out several important things that can 

be said. virst, we can see that the hospital staff way have a tendency to 
place too uany restrictions and rules on txe patients regarding this co-ed 

situation. This would create considerable tension for both patients and staff. 

If the feeling continues auong the patients thet this is something that will 

be forced upon then whether they like it or not, tuere are going to be iany 

bitter patients. Therefore, we feel that the patients sould have the oppor- 
tunity tc accept or reject this program. Since everyone is concerned and will 

be affected, everyone should have an equel say so in the matter. A meeting or 
neybe several uectings should be arranged to discuss this in detail. Ther the 

program should be eitner voted in or voted out. 

Jin
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HOW DG YOU FEEL ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN HAVING THEIR ROOMS NEXT TU ONE ANOTHER? 

I feel the wards are nice the way they These boys downstairs are too immature 
are now, The hospital dossn't have to have their rooms right next to girls 
proper facilitics for any othor way. rooms, 

Joan annette ‘ 

Idon't feol asif this would be a Forget it. 
worthwhile experiment - some privacy Chris 
should be allowed to everyone and have 
ing the men. and women’s rooms next to I don't feel it is such a good idea, 
each other makes privacy rather, ine ann 
possible, There is a limit that must : 
be set. I think having 2 mixed ward I don’t feel it is such 2 good idea, 
with alot of opportunity to socialize ann 
with the opposite scx is sufficient - ‘ 
as is the situation right now. I don’t think they should because thoy 

Student Nurse aren’t quite ready to handle the situa- 
: tion because this is a hospital and 

I think it’s unpractical, especially not a2 hotel, 
with the bathroom situation, It would anonymous, 
mako many people uncomforta>le and 
would be of no“particular benefit for Im against it because there is not c+ 
anyone. nough privacy for one thing and ‘anyone 

Student ‘Nurse , could accidentally walk into the wrong 
room, 

There is such a lack of privacy now Debbic 
and this would only be - increased by 
having co-ed wards, It's okay if you don’t usc the samo 

Barb bathrooms, 

: Student Nurse 
It might be alright. 

Keith I’m for’ it because it would be 1 chal- 
lenge. 

I don’t want anything to do with it, smonymous 
Delbert 

Idon’t like it because of lack of 
I want to go to 1W. privacy. 

anonymous anonymous 

I don’t want anything to do with them. I don’t think it's a wise move because 
anonymous we'll have more trouble than we've 

: ever had, 
I like to have them on separate wards, ir, 
They are nuts, 

Jenn Us One thing must_be renembered. We are 
mentally ill people and seme cannct be 

7 throw wp when Iam near them trusted that their theughts will net 
HBECO be taken inte action. 

I don’t believe in them. Deve Anenymcus 

If the plan is tc operate the hespital 
T don't want then together. . like a jictel, hew abcut giving us keys Practical Nurse fer cur roans? 

I don’t want anything to do with it, Ancnymcus 
John . 

Like them - work togehter well. 
anonymous (mere on page i) 

I'm against it because you don’t get : 
enough privacy. 

Sally
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Prograns like this are boing tried in It has worked out in different hospi- 
different campuses throughout the coun-= tals and I feol it will release alot 
try. I am not familiar with the suc- of tension here, It will give patients 
cess or failure of this program, I am confidence in their own sclf-contral. 
not as concerned with the success or Kristin \ 
failure of this type of program as I 
am concerned with the reason,..Why? I'm not too excited about it. I also 

Dave ~ , feel it whould be the patients deci-+ 
sion. 

I think it would work out. Chuck : 
Ivan 

: It. would be great. 
I think it's a pretty good idea, , Cindy Gove 

Randy : 

It*s the most fantastic thing that 
I think it is good, ever happened, 

3enzy . Mike 

I think it's real good, It will work, I don’t go for it at all- 
tike ‘ , Julie * 

Sure, I think it is a good idea, but I think it’s crazy. 
it should not be free of restrictions, Donna Jenson 

Dave i 

I don’t think it’t going to work, 
I think it’s the stupidicst thing I irs, 
ever heard, 

anonymous . I can see both pros and cons, Let's 

try it, 
I don’t think it’s a very good idea, Jin 

Gary — . 

I think it may be frustrating at first 
I don't think we have the proper fa- but I feel it will work out. 
cilities, Dr, 

Mrs, 

I think it has its pro and cons, 
I don*t like it, Ginny 

anonymous 

I feel the ward is fine the way it is, 
I’m for it. and this is something that could nev- 

Bobby er happen. 
Jin . 

Terrible, 

John It's ridiculous! It destroys all pri- 
vacy. I would sign myself out in the 

I think it's great, event that it ocecurre?, ‘What, I ask 
Ray ein be accomplished? 

Doris 7 
I don’t want it. 

Jeanne : I'm for it! Butt? 
* anonymous 

I think it stinks. 
Marlene = I don’t like the idea, I feel that it 

is fine the way we have it now, The 
I don*t mind it. way it is, we have some privicy and 

Sandy personally that’s the way I want it. 
anonymous 

It doesn’t bother ms, 

Doug sca Great, all Right. 
Gregory J. ‘ 

I think it’s groat, 

ure,
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- LIBERTY HOURS ; 
Although it is true that in the winter months liberty ends at 6:00 p.m, 

liberty can be extended to 8:00 Pem. for canteen use by patients if the pr 
tient’s doctor approves, , 

Past experiences have proved it necessary though, to have all liberty pa- 
tients check in at 6:00 p,m. and then get the special permission for the ad- - 
ditional two hours, 

Since there seems to be continuing confusion about this hospital procedure, 
it might be worthwhile that all ward arcas have this policy posted for the 
convenience of their patients, 

USE OF HOSPIT«L TELEPHONES aN PY PHONES 3Y P.TIENTS 
(Effective 11-15-71) 

All patients may make phone calls using the pay phones unless there is a 
written order to the contrary by the physician, progran director, or 0.0. 
Those patients not on liberty will 5¢ escorted to -and from ths pay phone booth 
by hospital personnel, 

Even in those very ‘special instances where phone calls are restricted, all 
calls addressed by a patient to the Governor, attorney Gonsral, Judses of 
Courts of Record, District attorneys, the Department, or licensed attorncys 
shall bs permitted without examination. 

as a general rulc, patients ec imnot be permitted to make calls using the 
hospital or ward telephones, However execptions to this rule can be made by 
the attending physician and/or Program Director, or the 0.u. Obviously, lib- 
erty patients have access to pay phones as they so choose, 

Incoming calls for or about patients: Calls in regard to patients’ condi- 
tion are to be referred to the individual patient’s physician, program director, 
or social worker, Calls by relatives should not do permitted to be made di- 
rectly to the ward units, <uestions regarding hone visits, releaso, etc. will 
be directed through the nursing Servics Center, 

NON-CENSORSIIP OF P.TIENTS® Male 
(Effective 11-15-71) 

Patients’ ‘mail is not consored, Tho only oceeption to this rule is the 
highly individualized case where censorship is judged to 2¢ adsolutely essen- 
tial for the best welfare of tho patient, and this will be the judgment made 
by the treating physician and/or Program Director, 

Patients’ mail is not ccnsored, The only excepticn to this rule is tho 
highly individualizcd cass where consorship is juaged to be absolute ossen- 
tial for the best welfare of the patient, and this will be the judgment made 
by the treating physician and/or Prograa Director, 

Even in those very special instances where mail is censored, obviously, in 
keeping with Statutes, Sec, 51.35, 211 communications addrossed by a patient 
to the Governor, attorney Goneral, Judzes of Courts of Record, District attor- 
noys the Department, or licensed attorneys shall bo forwarded at once to the 
addressee without cxamination. Communications from such officials and attor- 
neys shall be delivered to the patient, «ll letters addressed to the Superin- 
tendent, Clinical Director, or Assistant Clinical Director will be delivered 
unopened, if scaled, 

There is no consorship of patients? incoming mail. 

(The CUE received the above information from the office of Dr, Xelley, Clini- 
cal Director, )
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TO DRINK OR NOT TO DRINK a ELEVENTAL 

1. Drinking let’s you think you're cool, is the attempt to rest, 
Although you're playing the fool, “Is known as a test. . 

Should it learn to verify, 
2. It let*s you think you're neat, Results pen like the rye. 

When you're spritely weak, Hopeful we do ask and give, 

Basic temples aid to live. 
3. You think you're wise Walls are offer to turn, 

Telling all those lies, as we know the process learn! 

4, The bottle don’t talk back, , Gary 
But it will take all your jack, 

5. You won't care about your pose AROUND THE CORNER 

In your regzedy clothes, 

Around the Corner I have a friend 
6. You may even want to roan, In this great city that has no end, 

Often you have lost your happy home, Yet days go by and weeks rush on 

and before I know it a year is gone. 
7. ‘Think you're doing well, And I never. sce my old fricnd's face. 

Until your head begins to swell. For life is a swift and terrible race, 

He knows I like him just as well 
8. Drinking may scom like a joke, aS in the days when I rang his bell. 

Until you're completely broke. 4nd he rang mine. We were younger then, 
and now we are busy tired men 

9. You were such a snart slob, Tired with playing a foolish game 
That you even lost your job. Tired with trying tc make a name, 

Tomorrow I say I will call on Jin 
10, You will pay with your years, tears, Just to show that I’ thinking of hin 

and fears, But tommorrow cones and tommorrow goss, 

4nd the distance between us grows and 
Terry 2rovws. 

around the Corner yet miles away 
ADORNEENT Here is a telegram Jim died today 

and that's what we get, and deserve 
Yes, he does clothe the lilics in the end 

In rare and sweet perfune, Around the corner, a vanished friend, 

When he clothes his children Submitted by Jim 
de clothes them in their worth. 

In brotherhood here on eirth DECHN3ER'S DELIGHT 
Children’s clothes are in a room 

like blankets, sve:t and soft. The trees are all bare, 
a room belongs to a house 3rowm, yellow and red leaves 

sheltering from the storns, Lay on the brown griss. 

«a house he ouilt on carth There is a cool brisk breeze 
a warmth of Love, . Blowing over Wisconsin farmland, 

a House of 3rotherhood it’s called, The birds fly south for the winter, 

So none must fcel the cold, Squirrels gather nuts for a long 
hibernation, 

Patricia autumn is over we know 
Prepars for the cold, 

, Picturesque winter that follows, 

Louis
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WS SEE WHAT WE LOUK FOR 300.8 ISST.3 UIST * PATEETTS! WT3R,RY 

The stcry is teld cf a man whe vis+ Ploaso return: the poe listed books 
ited India every year tc enjoy his fa~. at_oneo as they are pist duc. Tho pa- 
verite spert cf hunting wild animals, ticnts® library is located in the Shore 
After a time, he became thercughly ac- man ‘all basement. 
custemed tc the habits ¢f the pecple, . 34 thera (aakon) 
acquainted himself with many cf their uittle Plays from jig authors ° 
customs, but he had little knewledge - . > 4 Lwar IIL 
cf the Christian Missicnary's work and Han aginst Povorty: World War 
no use for his teachings. (3Laustoin) 

hea : ; 7 ~ no, 43 = One day he met a missicnary, and in liathonatics : Basic Course ~ no, 43 
the course cf ccnversaticri remarked Book 2 (Cowles) 
that he had been coming to India for Aaa Cot Gun (Coxe) mere than ferty years but had never Widow Sed 2 Gun (Coxe . 

a Christi rts seen hristian cenvert Poace with God (Grehaz) 

The Missicnary replied, "I have ae ~ Ae tr : lived in India for fifty’ years and I Tim OR = Youtre OR = copy 1 (Harris) 
have never seen a tiger." The hun- -, a ok ee terts surprise brcught an immediate I'n Hay Drigged but Nothing Gots Lic 

response frem the Christian werker. down (Hontoff) 
"You see, I have never locked fer ti- : , genays nas Guido to Spooch Trvining (Hibbott) 

In this world we see exactly what Dovoerncy and the Student Loft (Xcnnan) 
we lock fer, If we weuld have Christ ities” Homo Journal Ceslisusk (ladies 
in cur lives we must search cut the = ane j = ‘ mee 
things cf His kingdom. Christ Himself Hono Journ7l) 
tells us that, "If we shall seek we Divided Self (Lai 
shall find....." God tells us in Jer- Tho Divited Solf (Lzing) 
emiah 29:13 "Ye shall see me, and find : . . . 
me when ye shall search ferme with (ry ae Table 3ook of Astrology 
all your heart." Lyne 

Tf we would derive the mest . goed The Communist ianifoesto (iiarx) 

from Ged's Werd, we must carefully Nasa an Clawela 
study its pages. There is plenty cf Tho lian Called Poter (iirshall) 
gced in the ‘werld, When we leck fer omic: The Lifo of Lady Churenill 
the best in others we find it, and a EE dy aaa 
when we examine Gcd's dealings with us . 
we reccgnize His beneficent prcevidence In Somcono’s Shidow (iieXuon) 
in cur lives. - 

Ss is Never an Morge - copy 1 
Have you been seeking the best frem (Picrson) n oey ey 

Ged, and the best cut cf life? Or 
have ycu been satisfied with just the Tho Doith 3ringors (Shannon) 
mediccre? The Christian life is nly ° 
found, as we accept Jesus Christ as Shine (Largo print od.) Schaicfer) 
Our personal Savior, and ccnfess cur on 
sins unte tue Fergiver cf Sins. airs above th: Ground (Stow2rt) 

Rev, J.B. Windle (dec) m4 a Te aan fue Protestant Chaplain This Strangsr, Hy Son (Wilson) 

Yoga (ood) 

Singing Sands (Tcy)
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POAT 1° NW aC 

wom = DULT_ UNITS FEBRUARY 4 GNM CHIWD'S PAYER 

Guristino 6 Now I lay me dow to sleop, 

ata ? Toray ths lord ay soul will kcop, 
Theresa ? If I dic bofore I wake, 

Bertha 8 ew-eall the polics? 
Joan ... 11 : . 

aeons 13 THE GRaNDF..THUR CLOCK 
Kristin . 1h poke Utes eet til vine: 

Vora : 16 an ancricay soldicr who wis stationed 

Judith 18 in Vest Gorminy took 2 holilny and 

Ruth 25 wont to. Switzerland to buy 2 Grande 

. father clock, When ho got thero aftor 

MEN purchasing the clock, he wis tole thit 

the sollor did not deliver merchindiso, 

Sidney 4 =o the soldicr loft carrying tho howy 
allan . 5 clock on his back, « drunk cwic along 

Keith : ‘ 10 an] bumped into the soldicr causing 

John le hin to drop his clock 2nl it foll, 
George 13 brenking into many picccs. 
Sam 17 

Honry - — 19 The drunk said, "Siwy fool, why don’t 
Ben : 19 you woir 1 wrist witch like cvoeryonc 
Claronce : 21 olso?# 

Ralph © 23 
Party GIRL 

HUGHES HaLL RESIDENTS Se 

: a party girl: was out on a Saturday 

na .2 night and sho hal become highly intox- 
ae iu icited, She erlled hor brother on the 

Ra, - a ae phone, «nd ho said, “here ro you 

a at st2tioncd?* Sho said, ‘I'm at tho 
eee L corncr of walk and don't wilk,” 
Michael a5 

sehen 16 TIE MISUNDERST.NDING 
Jean Wy —————E——— 

Garel 22 a man diod and wont to heaven ind he 

aS ‘ 2? should have gone to hell, Pcteor met 
ri ; é . : hin at tho grto and said, “I have 

* sconus trouble, St. Potor said, *I 
_— am have *sconus’ trouble, You mcan sinus 

EoTPORIaL STarr troublo. "No, I hives “soenus’ troublo," 

a Iwas coming out of 2bir with 2 

Doris worlan and hor husband soon us. 
Jia 
Jake 5 . 

ripilod Gary Compiled by Louis 

Ethel 
fouls 

Kristin 

advisor: 
Chuck Lemicux .
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then. it comes to fire protection, that was being used for storage, The 
SH is second to none, That fact was only other firc of consequoenco was be= 

established this week when a CUS reper- fore July 7, 1885, and this -was in tho 
ter interviewed fire Committee Chairman “told building. * ag . 
Eurt isenzel on the subject. | : 

WSH-employess ire asked to roport 
There are.60 fire fighters in the all fires, small or large, so the 3ri- 

Fire Srigede which is made up of menmb- gade can dotcrmins if a problem exists 

ers of the housekeeping, maintenance, in a particular ares, 
power plan€é and ground detail units, 
The <Srigade was established 30 years . _ The night shifts have the least man 
AZOe power, hr, Jionzcl points out, so it is 

important that they bo more alert Jur- 
The JSH has a fire Cormittee headed by: - ing these hours, There ire hind oper- 
bir, Surt Lenzel as chairman (Susiness ated trucks in overy building that can 
Office): lr, Kichard Gabert as “Fire be used if needed, « code-system over 
Chief: and three conmitteemen, Ronald the Public .duress network establishes 
Jahnke (Nursing), John Gradl (louse- Af it’s smoke or an actual fire, 
keeping), ‘Tom Vienola (Housekeeping). Ss . 
There is a monthly Tire < Safety insp- The causo of nost fires reported 
ection o* the hospital by employees oceurred when ash trays woré dumped 
selected by the ire Conmittee, who in into waste baskots, Jisposal of smo- 

turn report their Findings and econ king materials accounted for 54) of 

reniztions to the Fire Committee, The the fires for the fiscal year sndol 
Tire Committee meets once a month and June 30, 1972, the 1970-71 percent2ge 
makes recomendations to the administ- was 86%, There 1lso have been insta- 
ration on corrective actions necessary. nees when 2 paticnt ssts himself on 

fire. 
ios Atel personnel have four Fire ? 

and Safety orientation moetinzs a year The Fire 3rizide stands ready at 
to keep them informed and up to Jats on all timos to extinguish 1 firs, They 

currsnt problems and squipment operat- also assist employces on methots of 
ion procodures, There ars four full fire prevention. This fire protection 
sczle ‘Fire Drills? por year involving is a solid one based on actual cxper- 
211 personnel and patients, “isenecs over 2 numbsr of years, 

Onec 1 fire is reportcd by phone, Whether it be a rule or words of 

a red light flashes on the switchboird advice, every individual should always 
and the operator’cills the firchouse be concerned about fire prevention. 
and inmediately notifys tho Tow of When you prevent 2a fire, you protect 
Oshkosh Fire Department. If the fire yourself 2nd everyone olse, 
yppears to be a major one, a c2ill-sys- 
tem is put into offcct that alerts the : By Jake 

homes of all firefighters. : CUZ Reporter 

Fron tho time tho call is reecived ne 
at the firchouse, to the time the truck ee 
is ready to roll out, only four minutes CNT aN 

or less clapses, Ths pumper truck has VaLEiTING SPECIsLS 
a 500-gallon capacity, enough to extin- i 

gauish most fircs, Ths grounds arc well- | VaLEINTINGS FOR EVERYONE : 
covered with water hydrants and Chief | i 

Gaberts anticipates no problems insofar, Valentine Toys $1.39 - 2.49 | 
as watcr is concerned, : sninal 3anks 1.49 | 

\ Jumbo Roly Poly 1.29 \ 
The firs truck is kept in constant | Raggedy ann Dolls 1.39 ' 

cadinsss by the maintenance ani black- Paint on Velvet Sets 1.29 
saith shop crews, 2nd a battcry charger ‘ 

ts on at all tincs. i 

Tho last major fire was on arch 15, Lt 

1964, when firs dostroyed a chicken barn



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR TEE WEEK OF FEB. 5 - FEB. 11, 1973 

Feb. 5 
Monday 9200 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH iusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6:30 pm HH Barracks Woodworking 

Feb. 6 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

9:00 am -11:00 am BOOK CART - ALL WARDS 

7300 pm 2wW Gray Men 

Feb. 7 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 5-6 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS LUTHERAN WARD SERVICE 

Rev. Jinter 
2:30 - 4:00 pa HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTING 

6:15 pm  Carteen SING & SWING 
7330 pm Chapel | LUTHERAK SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 

Feb. 8 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

: Feb. 9 
Friday : 9200 am - 8:90 pn CA! TEEK OPEN 

Feb, 10 
Saturday 10:00 an GES Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
2:30 pm HHA-3 Women of ist English 

Lutheran Church 

Feb. 11 
Sunday 8:45 am ~ Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Carlson 

10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 
Fr. Barrett 

12:00 om - 8:00 vm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS ere for all patients. 

PATIENTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
M thru F
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